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Galerie Capitain is pleased to announce the exhibiJon "She" with new works by the BriJsh
arJst John Stezaker (* 1949 in Worcester, England).
Since the 1970s, found images have been the source material for John Stezaker's work. His
collages and image fragments are composed of ﬁlm sJlls, anJquarian portrait photographs of
actors, or old postcards. Through minimal intervenJons such as combining two images, altering
the image or reversing, Stezaker lends the images that refer to a bygone era and lost their
original readability, a new autonomy and meaning.
Stezaker's image fascinaJon is based on ﬁlm images of the 1940s and especially on black and
white images of B-movies. His historical archive consists largely of this repertoire.
The new body of work represents John Stezaker's ﬁrst return to full-color collages since the late
1980s and early 1990s. Stezaker's fascinaJon for the black-and-white imagery is based on the
idea that these images belong to a world where the arJst, born in 1949, was absent. For
Stezaker, color has therefore always portrayed a slightly threatening feeling of presence in the
image and not of absence as a source of uncanny fascinaJon. Color seemed both dangerous
and enJcing.
The new full-color collages are composed of cutouts of silhoue`es of almost exclusively female
characters combined with ﬁlm sJlls. The collages consist of two superimposed images. The
lower moJf is a ﬁlm sJll turned from a landscape to portrait format. Above, Stezaker posiJons
a smaller-sized portrait of an actress whose silhoue`e is cut out. Stezaker uses the same
portraits several Jmes and combines them with diﬀerent ﬁlm scenes. These are no longer
immediately deciphered by the rotaJon of the moJf but are perceived as abstract ornaments,
pa`erns or forms that inscribe themselves in the cut-out silhoue`e of the portrait lying above,
subordinate themselves to it, but at the same Jme determine it. The same female silhoue`e
gets a lovely, grotesque, funny, brutal or eerie character depending on the background and the
shapes that ﬁll the gap. Likewise, the background layer and the posiJoning of the silhoue`e
determines whether the overall moJf is more ﬁguraJve, abstract or surrealisJc. Layering
makes things visible or invisible. Stezaker creates new, self-contained worlds of images that
someJmes seem abstract, someJmes narraJve, through the combinaJon of two images, which
originally have no logical connecJon and are forgo`en in the course of Jme.
For the ﬁrst Jme, Stezaker worked in the "Dark Star" series from 1979 and in the following
"Recto- Verso" series from 1980 with silhoue`e cutouts. The silhoue`es of the last 15 years
were mainly male ﬁgures, which are deposited with black cardboard. The change from
monochrome to color in Stezaker's work also means a shif in gender focus. The focus of the
new work is the female character, "She", who was referred to by the Hollywood adverJsing
machine of the 1950s as a "canvas goddess". This universal, mythical ﬁgure has become the
central moJf of the new group of works. The collages, which modulate the contours of this
female ﬁgure in various variaJons, suggest diverse types of metamorphoses that represented
this intermediate ﬁgure - half human half goddess.

The exhibiJon will be supplemented with the ﬁlm „She", 2018, presented in the
Albertusstraße. The ﬁlm consists of hundreds of black and white portraits of actresses
projecJng at 24 frames per second in rapid succession on the wall. We are not able to see the
individual images, which are not connected to each other like in a convenJonal ﬁlm, at this
speed. As with his collages, Stezaker also creates new imagery and levels of meaning in his
ﬁlms with exisJng images, quesJons and shakes our viewing habits and underlines the
importance of seeing.

